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an immense standing armjt, powerful 
to off invasion or dangers, from
without ; but she needs better govern- 

BRIDGETOWN, MARCH 26, 1879. ment t0 counteract dangers within.
_=.■====— — jjSr j,reatest peril is not foreign hosli 

THS UNITED STATES. ,.fy but internal discontent, the for-

All our well-informed readers are mer may be crushed by the bayonet; 
aware that hy the constitution of the but the latter can only hepvercome by
United States, on every aUernate year a judicious exercise of the governing 
the congressional sessîên"opens on the' powers. The voice of the people should 
first Monday in December and must not be stilled by oppressive legislation ; 
close on the first Monday in March, al- nor an expression of public opinion be 

though the work of the session may be 
unfinished ; and that in the interven. 
ing year, the session may be protracted 
indefinitely. It is in the power of the 
President, however, to call an extra 
session when an emergency arises to 
make it necessary. On the fourth of 
this month the regular session clos- responsible rulers, 
ed, leaving several important appro
priation bills, and other momentous 
congressional business unconsummat
ed. Of course there was an indispen- 

for an extra session.

Paw confesses that - drink’ is the lord ; " then death stepped aside and 
" f j .isjarace and ruin. I plucked two flowers,one from the gulden of

call °J *{?. j* _d oertnct sobriety, David Wright the other from Geo. Wright, 
lhe public dema l • s j_ Very many of-your readers will be pam-

-total abstinence,-in all Oivd berv e(j ^ lcJlrn that the Rev. G. D. Cox, worn
oes emphiyes, and especially so in 1 dow„ a„d emaciated, lies with bis feet
Office officials; and it should be the intbe rlrw of death.
duty of the fWniaater to 'eP°‘^ e ^ y Now Mr. Editor, in bidding you
violation of thiarule. But when win • ,|se jugt Hay, if any person or persons 
people learn the folly ot sending mo- wjsh tQ pUrchase the farm owned by the 
ney in unregistered letters. 1 hey not lftte Rev \y q Parker and situated in Nic- 
only risk their property, but set a pro- aux thcy will apply to the subscriber for 
mium on robbery — invite public ser* fm-^ber information, see advertisement, 
vants to steal. A letter can be régis- Respectfully yours,
tered for two ceYits, and rather than J. M. P
incur this ex pence, we heard ot a man, Clementsport, March 24*4, *79. 
the other day, who sent $100 in 
registered letter. For the year ending 
June 30th last, no less than 2,(XX),000 
registered letters were sent through 
the Post Offices, and only 05 were lost 
10 of these being made good by the 
officers in fault. So that for two rents 
the absolute safety of a letter contain- 

be almost secured.

aVccldy Ponitor.§ * NOTICE.High Jïchool.
J. B. HULL, 1 HI. PH. 0.......... PRINCIPAL ; A^uÜTof eobeht's?1"woodberby"

‘ late of Wilmot in the County of Annapolis 
j deceased, are desired to exhibit same ; 

of March, settlement, and all indebted to said estate 
' are requested^ to make immediate payment

NOTICE.
JUST ARRIVED FROM GLASGOW

6 CRATES CROCKERYWARE.j5 adieu hrTHE SECOND TERM OPENS ON

5 Punchs. CHOICE MOLASSES,
Candidates for Licenses have superior fa- 

~f~ , I eilities for preparation.
Dept's of'Music, Drawing, and 

Commercial Work, are in 
successful operation.

Board with furnished room», including Are 
and light, $2.00 per week.

Trustees wishing to engage 
Summer Term can be supplied.

For particulars address the^Princijial,

Law ronce town.

Also, from tbo WEST INDIES :
£

seventeen to
WM. F. WOODBBRRY, Senr., 

Executor. 
47tf

Iwhich will be retailed at
Wilmot. March 12th ’79.

380- PEBARKBR.

Notice.BO Bxs. & Caddies Tobacco
choice articles.

WASHINGTON CUES LEY. 
Bridgefown, March 26th, 1879. l.li 110__

an unfettered by intimidating influences. If 
the internal pence of Germany, and the 
loyalty of the people to the Throne 
ever
it will be when her people enjoy popu
lar freedom, and the interests of all 
ranks and classes transcend those of ir-

New Advertisements.
rtunity of 

for their
patronage during the past year, and 
shes to inform them that he will be

rrtnK subscriber takes this oppoi 
JL thanking his numerous friends

also wi
prepared to supply them with

ADIINISTRATOEII SALE.become like those in great Britain,

for sale. teachers for the
y

j TO BE SOLD AT
SEASONED

ZBAIRH/EIjS
The Subscriber offers for sale hisPUBLIC AUCTIONing money can 

Post Office orders, however, are safer 
still, and people who do not want their 
money lost or stolen should either send 
registered letters or Post Office orders. 
—Herald.

46tf
Ayrshire Bull, ‘ WILMOT,'
16 months old, certified Pedigree. No. 1927, 
Ayrshire Record. Ayrshire Breeder’s Asso
ciation of Saugus. Mass., U. 8. A. Sire 
“Saugus.” No. 1446. Ayrshire Record; dam 

ie.” No. 1103. This Bull is pronounced 
fine animal.

SPRING TRADE
1879 i

on the premises, on
SATURDAY, 5th day of April, of all kinds, suitable for home and foreign 

markets.
All persons wishing Barrels ore respectfully 

requested to call and see for themselves be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

— On and after the 7tli of April next, 
the steamer “ Scud” or •“ Empress” will 
make three trips n week between St. 
John and Annapolis.

— The river is still closed to naviga
tion, owing to the ice remaining firm. 
A south-east rain storm is wanted to 
clear it out. This is the latest we have 
had it closed for many years. Naviga
tion opened about the 10th of March 
last year,

I. next, at 10 o'clock, A. m., the following person- 
el iiroiicrty. belonginging to the estate of the 
late Samuel E. Balcorn, of Lawrence town,viz :

One pair working Oxen, 6 years old,
,.,4 years old, two pair Steers, 3 

years old. 2 pairs Steers, 2 years old, 1 
yearling Steer, one driving Horse, 6 years 
old. one Colt, 3 years old, 1 Riding Wag
gon, 6 Doe Ploughs.

Tkhms.—All sums under $1.00 Cash down ; 
that amount 9 months credit with ap- 

proved security.

“ Effie,
bv competent judges to be a very 
Societies wishing to purchase will do well to 
communicate with the Subscriber as to terms

— From various quarters throughout 
Britain advices are to the effect that a 
perceptible improvement in the busi
ness is to be observed. The manufac
turers are receiving new orders to a 
considerable extent. The employes 
are tolerable well satisfied that they 
must put up with the reduced rate of 

and that a moderately good

sable necessity 
Accordingly, the members of the na
tional Legislature were summoned back 

the de-

W anted Îpair, do Wholesale 30,000 HOOP POLES., yellow bircb and white 
maple t

200 Corde ROUND STAVE WOOD, sprcce, 
. pine or hr :

100 Cords HARDWOOD.

and price.
PARKER F. REAGIT, 

Prince Albert, Wilmot, Annapolis )
Co.. March 11th, 1879._____

to Washington, to re-enter on». the 18th inst. 4Stfspatch of business on 
For the three previous months the 
time had been frittered away in party 
strife, rather than in forwarding the 
business oi" legitimate legislation.

The fact is. political, political antag
onism and party feuds, with other 
Aiding elements, are so inveterate that 
the national welfare is mostly lost sight 
of in the struggle for ascendancy. 
There are no doubt a few conscientious 
patriots on the seats of Congress ; but 
it is manifest there are many in that 

’ legislature, whose only aim and ambi
tion are the promotion of personal in
terests and the acquisition of political 

Besides, a system of “ log-roll-

ZFOZEU sale. JAS. W. PHINNEY.
13i 14Paradise, Feb. 10th, ’79.!wages.

.Spring is anticipated. PHOEBE BALCOM,
Administraturix of Estate of 

Samuel E. Baloonv 
Lawroncetown, March 26th, *79.

An assortment of Reùued and Swpdish
1TOTICE.CLARKE,

KERR &
BAND PLATE AND HOOP IRON.2 it lBaptist Oqnfbbkncb Meetings.—The 

I regular Monthly Conference Meeting 
of the Bridgetown Baptist Church will 
he held on Saturday next, at 2 o'clock,

Comsytmtlencc. A LL persons having any legal demandr 
j 1 against the estate of DAVID 8. PHIN
NEY. lato of Lawroncetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within eighteen 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate pavment to

Mrs. Jane Phinney,
Administratoriz. 

3mt4

Also, Blister, Cast, Caulking,Sled, and Tyre 
Steel. Nos. 6, 7, and 8.JGarm.S t ock,&c.,

FOR SALE AT
Fla con

THORNEHorse Shoe NailsWe do no* hold ourselves responsible forth 
opinions of our correspondents: full assortment ofOffer for the Spring TradAUCTION.The Quarterly Conference at low for Cash-r p. m.

XVadeville will he held on Saturday, 
Services on Hardware, Paints, 

Oils, etc.
Hugh Fraser.

Agent for Walter Wilson’s Saw Manufac- 
Ordcrs solicited for

Mr. Editor,—
For the information of the numerous 

renders of your paper permit me,to call 
attention to the following extract taken 
from the Minute* of the Council of Public 
Instruction of Dec. 21st, A. D., 1378, as 
contained in the Syllabus of Examination 
and amended regulations respecting the 
examination for teachers' licenses.

“ The Regulations heretofore in force OOnrl (jaV of Apiîl, 116X1,
regarding the Classification ami hxann- J *

-- nation of teachers are amended by the if not previously disposed of. w

:: s:::, -l"bo ro,d
“ and no provision shall la- made for the A laJ uantity of Manure, and about 10 
“ further issue of such license.’ tonB 0f Hay. one Mure, 6 years old, two 3 year

old Colt*, two yoke of Oxen, 3 Co»», two 
Steers. 2 year* old, one Boiler, 2 year» old,
1 Riding Waggon, 1 Truck Waggon. 1 Ex
press Waggon, 1 brass-mounted Harness. 1 
other Harness, 3 Plows, 1 Harrow, 1 Ox-cart,
2 Chains, 1 Mowing machine, 1 Horse Rake, 1 
Grindstone, and other articles.

A CREDIT of 6 months will be given on all 
sums over $5.00. and 12 mouths on all sums 
over $20.00 on approved Notes.drawing inter
est ; and a credit of a TERM OF YEARS will 
he given on the Farm, on security approved 
of. For further particulars apply to the snb- 
>cfiber, at Bridgetown.

Joseph Wheelock.
Bridgetown, March 20th, 1379. _____

The well-known FARM in South Wilmot 
known as the

April.5, at 2 o'clock,p. m.
Sunday, April 6th, in morning at Wade- 
ville, and Bridgetown in the evening.

torv, St. J'-hn, N. B.
Circular, Mill, Gang, and Cross-cut Saws of 
above make.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 1879.
Law re nee town, Deo. 18th ’78.

‘Gilbert Willett Farr,' 48tf

Xmas Confectionery
For 1878.

We have purchased early the following Good.-, 
before the increase in iuriff. and invite our| 
customers to send their orders at once fori 

Spring Stock :—
Good Fiews

® I AAA Boxes Windsor Glass :

Housekeepers.
30 barrels Linseed Oil ;.

5 tons Brandram’s White Lead ;
7 casks White Chalk ;

20 barrels Whiting ;
6 “. Fireproof Paint ;

10 •* Turpentine ;
Lubricating Oil ;

60 cases American Hardware ;
3 “ Note Paper and Envelopes ;

Harness Buckles, etc. ;
Axle Grease ;
School Slates ;

2 “ Tinned Bowls ;
3 “ Strap and T Hinges ;

29 “ Cotton and Wool Cards ;
"2 “ Chalk and Trout Lines ; -

“ Lamp Wicks ;
Cartridges ;

3 <1 Carpenter's Chalk ;
2 “ Gniu-aps ;
1 Fish Hooks, assorted ;

12 bndbt. Measures ;
40 reams Sand Paper ;
34 boxes Scales ;

5 hales No. 1 Salmon Twine;
380 bundles Sheathing Paper ;

Tyre Steel ;
2 tons Plow Mountings ;

19 kegs Boat Nails ;
3 casks Kettles and Saucepans ;
2 “ Kitchen Pumps ;
2 “ Pocket and Table Cutlery ; .

“ Spoons ;
“ Butcher's Files ;

8 “ Zinc ;
l “ Sickles and Hooks ;

10 “ English Hardware, assorted :
200 boxes Horse Nails ;

50 “ Clinch Kails ;

Fever.—For some weeks past, sever- now in possession of Mr. Chas. VI. Lovitt, 
tainin" about 220 acres, will be sold at PUB

LIC AUCTION oj theal of our townsmen have been pros
trated with the Manitoba fever. Some 
of them have even become delirious,

their

power.
ing” (which means undue pressure and 
clamorous influence from outside) is 
brought to bear upon weak-kneed 
hers. Millions of dollars "within a few 

have been used by outsiders in

Gum Drops, Grecian Cake, Barley Toy** 
I Cbccalate Drops. Kisses, Cceoanul Cske. 

Mixtures, «£c. Ac.
NUTS, best London Ra:sin«, preserved Citron* 
and General apices,—all of whiph are

New Goods and Cheap
at MURDOCH & CO’S.

commenced packing
The returning warmth of

mem- and
trunks.
spring may, it is to be hoped, have a 
beneficial effect upon them. Dandc 
lion tea is a panacea for intermitting

of the beatI shall open iu a few days one 
stocks ofthe bribery and corruption of those 

who are sworn to legislate faithfully Room Paper,ItGvonld appear from the foregoing Re
gulation of Council that grade F. Licenses 

tilings of the past ; but inasmuch as 
the same was not made until after the be
ginning of the present school year it can
not operate to the prejudice ot those grade 
E teachers who had entered into engage
ments with Trustees prior to the date first 
mentioned and whose term of engagement 
has not yet expired. Referring to this 
subject the Superintendent of Education 
in iiis Report which has just come to hand, 

that “ the Council of Public Instruc- 
bavilig suspended the Grade E. 

a License, so far as examination therefor 
“ is concerned, the logical complement of 
“ this action will be tiie entire lapse of that 
a license afler the expiration of the 
11 rent year.”

The new Syllabus of Examination is in 
the hands of most of the teachers now en- 
gaged in the County. Persons holding 
grade E. licenses would do well to take 
cognizance of the foregoing facts and gov- 

themselves accordingly. All those 
intending to apply tor examination in July

, , . , , ,__________ „„ next should consult the “Regulations re-and having had personal experience asj ^ ^ Eraminvtmn" and the “ Condi-
a Missionary, and being an eloquent )ionsnquired of all Candidates' to be found 
speaker, an interesting address may be in connection with the Syllabus as amend- |
expected. Thu public are cordially in- cd' March 21st, 79."
vited to attend. A collection will be 
taken after meeting for missionary pur

and honestly.
Of course, such party bitterness and 

other demoralizing causes clog the 
wheels of legislation ; arid thus the 
tional interests are sacrificed to the 
Dragon of party, or are forgotten in ef 
forts to promote purely personal ob
jects. In Great Britain the spirit of 
political hostility is strong, and party 
lines are clearly and distinctly defined ; 
but diflerence of (Opinion and conflict- them through the columns of the pa 
ing views of great public questions or per when they are published, so that 

demoralize the mem they may be added, thus making the

fever.
Borderings, and

Window Shades
We also have in Stock

10 Sugar
MOLASSES,

Supplement.— In this issue of the 
Monitor we inclose in supplement form 
the “New Tariff” as submitted to the 
Dominion Parliament by the Finance 
Minister. Our patrons can stick it up 
in some convenient place for future 
reference, and as there will no doubt ^ 
be some amendment to it we will give j ^

na-
ever offered here ; together with 2

65Atom,Whiting, W. W. Brashes, k TEA, Oolong, Black, Coffees*12
)

Flour, Heal, &c.,for Spring House-cleaning, at prices to suit 
the hard times.

OAT ZBLAJSTZD:
CITONS BUTTER CROCKS, 

TTARTHEN CROCKS, 1 qt., to 3 gals, j
L

LOWER POTS, all sura.

ILK PANS,

- AMPS of GLASSWARE, fo suit all. 

OOKING GLASSES, very low.

together with our gunoral block
1

Boots & Shoes, 
Horse Blankets, Buffaloes,

Hardware, &c.

S *
LUMBER for SALE.
rpilE Subscribers desirous of disposing of all 
-L their Stuck of LUMBER at their Law- 

rencotown Yerd, during the month °f April, 
ensuing, otfer the same in lots to suit purchas
ers. nt GREATLY REDUCED PRICES for 
CASH on delivery.

Vose, Holway, & Co.
Lawrencctown, March 19th. ’76. • 2i t52.

measures never 
bérs of parliament so far as to forget 
the claims of the nation to their pa
triotism. No bribery is there proffer 
ed to corrupt the members that sit in 
the Commons, or to improperly influ- 

legislatiou in any way. Indepen 
firmness of ae-

tariflf complete.
i which we offer at the LOWEST MARKET 

PRICES.
Oats, Beans, Potatoes, Jte. taken In •*- 

change for goods.
MURDOCH & Co.

Lecture.—The Rev. R. XN ainright will 
deliver* an address on Missions, in St. 
James’ Church, this evening, at 7 
o'clock. Mr. Wainright has been lately 
appointed, by the Synod, agent to the 
Board of Home and Foreign Missions,

M
4”

dence of principle and 
tion characterize both branches of the 
British Parliament.

While the people of the United 
States are indebted to Great Britain for 
literature, for a code of legal wisdom 
and judicial authority in the practice 
of their courts, and for the refining ten
dencies and influences of a high state

L
J. W. Whitman.ÎTOTIOB. l iLawroncetown. March 17. '79. 2

To owners of Horses and Cattle
VF G-. WILD, Veterinary Sur

geon, Lawrencctown, can be con- 
suited either by letter or in p irson, with re
ference to Disease» of thb lower animals. 
LAMENESS a Speciality.

Lawrence tow ii. March 22nd, 79. 5it»pd

Middleton Corner IJust Received.
SIX-CASES

Ms, Women's, and CMMs haying tools.

Plain and Sandal

RUBBERS.
JOHN LOCKETT.

Cheap Cash Store.Mr. Editor.—
The Monitor comes this way very ré

gulai ly. But you know the old adage*, “to 
every rule there in an exception.” This 

verified in the 
punctual arrival of your interesting pa- 

I would not wish to censure any 
are enough carping

poses.

of civilization,—they should copy her 
example in legislative dignity and 
purity.

— From a conversation on Friday last Z^UR CLEARING SALE has been a Grand 
V/ Success, showing that the public are sat
isfied that our advertisement is bona fide and 
no humbug. While taking account, we mark

ed down our whole stock, and

WILL CONTINUE TO SELL AT

Greatly Reduced Price»
until we restock with Spring Goods.

Our Goods being always sold at Cash Pries, 
you will nuw Sod them lower than the luwMt. 

We offer

with a legal gentleman of longstanding 
in this County, in reference to the le
gality of the present license law,in view 
of the decision recently given by the 
Svnreme Court of the Dominion in the 

of New Glasgow, N. S-, against a 
liquor dealer of that town, he gave 

was null and

week the “ old saw" was dozen Hav Rakes ;
305 tioz. Scythes ;

Scythe Snathes ; 
Fork Handles ; 

175 boxes Scythe Stones ;

ANNAPOLIS, S. S.
In the Supreme Court,

In Equity, 1879.

550per.
public officer. There
Pharisees to gloat over the seeming over
sights of our public men, without me tak- 

up the cudgel. . How often it has beeu 
if it comes so

50
GERMANY. 30

The internal affairs of the Teutonic 
Empire are anything but congratula
tory to Bismarck’s success in an im
portant branch of sound statesmanship, 
fie is no doubt remarkable for farsight
edness in viewing the aspects, and in 
accurately estimating the power of each 
nationality in Europe. As an able dip- 
lomast he is perhaps without a living 
rival. In the successful management 
of matters within the Empire, however, 
he betrays a deplorable lack of that as
tuteness, which in dealing with the ex
ternal relations, has won for him a bril
liant reputation. His administrative 
capacity is rather in the direction of 
comprehensive generalizations, than in 
conducting with practical efficiency, the
internal à flairs of the people over which tl)rnUgh t)le office, have been lost 
lie ministerially presides. While his jnir the past year, a large number ot
scope of vision is far reaching, he is which contained money. One firm
wanting in that near-sighted view nf A 'sïfict "wamh'was

home matters which is essential to the ke . an<1 a!i is aiwavs the case the in
ability needed in the chief adviser of noce'nl wel.e suspected alike with the 
royalty. Without this practical faculty guilty, and until Saturday all efforts to ^ ^
in conducting the affairs of government, J*tect the thief “hln! 1 Toi or oughlto be basv màW. The wmd.thawa,

....."" zttz,
content and various difficulties to mar city several days investigating affairs at hjs wi,arf his two schooners, Emma Pot- 
national prosperity, if not to jeopardize this office. A ‘decoy’ letter, addressed ter and Qcld Hiinter, to receive their car- 
the stability of existing civil institu- to Messrs. Baldwin & Co., the well- 6es_the former of 1 limber for the West

known glass and crockery ware mer- jn(j-|egj thb latter of wood for • Boston, 
chants of Barrington street, mailed in Then ’VR ljettr the click of the rimming 
Quebec, containing $3.50—three one- j,on, driven, home by the well-directed 

ir.g the perplexities of business de- dollar Dominion notes and a fifty cent blows of Mr. Ezra Hamilton, as important 
pression and financial embarrassment ; piece-should have been delivered on a fattor in preserving life and property 
* , , . . , » „ , Saturday afternoon : but was not. It the far-famed caulkers, Messrs. Jos. ana
hut the populace is discontented and was enqUired for but could not be Jas. Roop. Our other townsmen, Messrs, 
restless. Socialism is^vnatural develop- ,oun(p The clerks on duty were called Gilliatt Bros, and Jas'. Hoop, are fitting up

into Mr Blackadar’s office, before the their vessels for business. The “National 
Inspector, the loss announced, and as Policy” has stimulated trade already, for 
the letter bad arrived that afternoon, there is an unusual amount of Com ileal 
the clerks were informed they would changing hands just now. 
have to be searched. The second clerk while we hail with pleasure these har- 
searched was George Paw, and in his bingers of spring, we are reminded many 
vest pocket was found two of the three have said of late to man’s last enemy 
one dollar hills mailed in the missing - Do not blast my sP"Ug'"L, Tdie 
letter They were recognized by their Alas I he is deaf to the prayer of the 
numbers. Paw was givfn in charge of parent and mourning relative ; but dashes
sergeant Power and taken to the Sta- have'been8"».”^ “

lion. lie will be examined this mm- fQrm (he obseqnies Df no less than five 
ing. Paw has been in the Post Office o[)S viz Um.'S Peter Berry, of Glem- 
tor some years, and is very iespecially ^ntsval* more than threescore years old ; 
connected, but for some time past, nas then aqer a lingering; illness which was 
been living a very fast life and drink- bM,n^ with Christian resignation, ... 
ing heavily. Indeed, while on duty, be Jamea Bcard| agcd82 vears. “ Mark the 
appears to have slipped out and spent pe,.feut man, and behold the upright, for
the other $1.50 in drinking and treat- ,be cnd of that man is peace,” would be
ing a number of other • young bloods.' an appropriate.inscription for the deceased. nnGGIES 
When arrested, another stolen letter 0n Thursday last a large concourse of Attor'ney of Plaintiff,

for the known wishes of the people isj was found in his pocket,.mailed at. the pCOpi, followed the remains of ear brother .]jb jjf,yal j March 25th, j
the only saf< guard against the preva 1 Heed çf Jeddore and addressed to a aDd frteod Charles B. Potter to it. a»t Anno hlnmiul. 1679. I

S nersnn in Trurci, which had a bulky an- rcStiug place—consumption the disease. ______
Learanee.-but contained no money, it His age was 40 years. A widow and an LAWYER’S BLANKb.

fortunate tiling that the leal Ctrl- adopted child are left to mourn. The My . cheaply executed at the
which is now detrimental to the peace ,.rit b is been detected, as nil the clerks lowing will be a filling epitaph D lig L , paper
xnd prosperity of Germany. She baa have been under suspicions. in business, fervent m sp.nt. serving the of this pap -

Always In Stock :
ROPE. mCHXiTAR,,AR08MK3.

f Archibald Walker, sun iving Exe- 
| cator of the last will and testa- 
I roent-.f Austin Woodberry.deceas- 
j ed, Pltff.

j James Roy, Executor of the^ last 
| will and testament of Thoe. Nixon, 
[ 2nd, deceased, Dfdt.

TO BE SOLD AT

said, “ I'll give op my paper 
irregularly,” because it was not forthcom
ing the first or second time the children 
were sent to the office. Is it not cruel to 
throw the burden of blame always on the 
editor ? Why, sir, the postal car gets off the 
track sometimes, and disarranges plans 

Then this making up the mails

2it4ti.March 1st, 1879.
it as his opinion that it 
void, consequently it behooves all tem 

workers to try and get the

BROOMS,
PIPES,CLOTHES PINS, Ac Ac.NOTICE.Cause.

SPECIAL BARGAINSpenance
Permissive Bill, passed last year by the 
Dominion Parliament, put. in force in

T take this method of thanking my many 
_L friends and customers in Bridgetown and 
ebewhere, for their liberal patronage in the 
past, and solicit a continuance of the same fqr 
the future, as I still intend supplying

Old Stand :
42 & 44 Prince William St., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
2&T Careful attention to orders by 

9i tl

In Goods particularly suited for this 
such as :awfully.

in a rush in order that the courier might 
be up to time, t 
getting into the 
all these things are considered, surely none 
of your generous patrons will charge the 
Monitor office with all the neglect. Wheth
er real or supposed, it is said, Editors are 
“ like certain old dames,” very newsy cha- 

But let none think those busy-

this County. O HAWLS, SACQUES.
o p

AI.'SBURY wraps,

may he the cause of papers 
wrong hag or box. When PUBLIC AUCTION, ROMENADE SCARFS,

A FUST OFFICE CLERK ARRESTED. leal toil! tie Cain Season. Sbv the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, in front of the Court House at 

Annapolis Royal, on
N D SQUARES,STOLEN LETTERS AND MONEY FOPND IN 

HIS POSSESSION—“DRINK” THE CAUSE 
OF HIS DISGRACE AND RUIN.

Aa call fromIf you do not happen to receive 
me personally, you can always find my meat 
for Lie at aMVRDOCH & CO. LOOK HEREqTERCOATS. REEFERS.

"X TENS’ SHIRTS,
Al DRAWERS, ETC. 

OOTS. SHOES AND RUBBERS,
Thursday, the 1st Bay of Mayracters.

bodies, or intrusive, or impolite, yet they 
are very apt when you call or meet them

dead or

For some time past letters passing 
through the Halifax Post Office have 
been missing, especially unregistered 
letters containing money. It is said 
that no less than 300 letters, passing

dur-

Thos. J. Eagleson.1
BA D. 1879, at 11 o’clock in the forenooon. 

pursuant to an order off foreclosure and sale 
de herein dated the 17th dny of March, A. 

D. 1879, unless before the day appointed for 
such sale the amount due to the Plaintiff with 
his costs be paid to him or his attorney.

All the estate, right, title and Equity of 
Redemption of the said defendant, and of all 
persons claiming or entitled by, from or under 
the said late Thomas Nixon, 2nd, of, m and 
to, all that lot of

13it«to say ‘1 what’s the news ? anyone 
married ? Can’t you give us a short article 
for------?” &c. We always like to be ob
liging. “ It is a great gift to have such a 
nature, forsooth.” The paucity of items 
of interest makes it rather difficult to please 

March is “ drawing its slow length

March 12th ’79. 'F: IRST-CLAS3 Term* Strictly Cl.

NOTICE. J. henry SMITH & Co.
6th. 1879.rMiddleton, N.

E!4 LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of MRS. ANN CHIP- 

MAN, late of Lawrence town, in the County of 
Annapolis deceased, are requested to render 
the seme, duly attested, and within six months 
from this date ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

along,” and has not i-hangcd much 
what it was of old.—Sunshine and clouds 
—calms and blusters — March will be 
March till the end. But it has brought 

indications of life to this would be

k

APPLES LAPPLESI
For Glasgow, G. B.

rpilE undersigned offers for sale the follow- 
JL ing Ship and other properties

3-64 SHARES of the

BARK “ALBUERA,”
BENJ. PRINCE,

Executor. 
5it2

situate, lying and being in Wilmot in the 
County of Annapolis aforesaid, it being the 
one half part or thereabouts of the Farm con
veyed to Charles Moody nud Thomas Moody 
by John Emslie and wife by deed bearing 
date the first day of November. A. D. 1848, 
which part was conveyed to the said Thomas 
Nixon 2nd. by the said Thomas Moody and 
wife, by deed bearing date the twelfth day of 
May A. I). 1855, known and described as fot- 
lows, or butted and bounded as follows : Com
mencing at a stake and stenes standing at the 
South-west corner of said land, thence East 
ten degrees North along land owned by 
John Anderson forty-four rods, thence North 
ten degrees West until it re acheta point two 
rods North of the dwelling house on said par
cel of land hereby conveyed to the said Aus
tin Woodbury, thence West four rods to a 
stake and stones, thence North ten degrees 
West until it reaches the Bay of Fundy, 
thence West along the course of said Bay to 
the North-east corner of land owned hy Har
ris Ward, i hence South ten degrees East un
til it comes to the place of beginning, oontain- 

by estimation one hundred and live acres, 
or less,with all privileges,profits,append- 

ages, and appurtenances to the said tract of 
land, belonging or in any wise appertaining.

Lawrencctown, March 5th ’79.

C. T. Bohaker,
Barrister & Att'y-at-Law,

at present insured for sixteen Hundred dollars, 
on which amount she is now paying TWENTY 
PER CENT. OVER AND ABOVE INSUR
ANCE. PREMIUM AND ALL OTHER EX
PENSES. Also, the

*

Tie Barit, "(too. E. Coriitftiens.
Germany to day is not only undergo- Oonveyancer, Notary Public, &c,, 

has opened a new office in the store now occu- Qn|,. D U PATH,pied by E. H. Phinney. Esq., at Middleton 30111. IX* •» • in»
Corner, where he will promptly attend to all now laying up at Bridgetown. This vessel is 
kinds of legal business. thoroughly built, and well fitted in every par-

Middleton, March 1st ’79. ly tiaular. She is now two years old-, Tonnage
36, registered. Is well adapted for fishing, 
coasting or for a packet.

ALSO :

Has sailed for Annapolis to load 
Apples for Glasgow.

She will probably be ready for cargo about 
the first of March. All persvne wishing to 
Ship will please apply immediately.

The last cargo turned out in splendid 
dition, not a single barrel in bad order. This 
vessel being very fast, offers great op
portunities to Shippers, and we have also 
made

NOTICE!ment or outgrowth of the people’s dis
satisfaction with the internal govern
ment of the Empire. Snch a state of 
things is the result of a misdirected 
policy and governmental inefficiency, 
lawless outbreaks may be kept in check, 
or temporarily suppressed hy stringent 
measures ; but general content and 
loyalty to the Throne can only be se 
cured by good government. Had Bis
marck turned to Great Britain—the 

^ model Empire of the world—he might 
have learned a useful lesson in success 
ful ataVemanship. lie would have seen 
that the fostering oÇ the spirit of pop
ular freedom is the mainspring of gen 
nine Ibyalty ; and tint a right regard

con*

TN consideration of a deed of assignment, 
-L intrusted to me by AMOS FA LES, of Vic
toria, in the County of Annapolis, I offer at 

Public Auction on
OJSTE HORSE,
9 years old-A SPLENDID TRAVELLER— 

perfectly kind.
ONE COVERED BUGGY, in good repair. 
ONE LIGHT “
ONE SLEIGH, new.
ONE SILAER MOUNTED HARNESS. 
SEVERAL ROBES.

The above properties will be sold at

GREAT REDUCTIONS II FREIGHT,

as U will be a Spring Trip.

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
• Annapolis, Feb. 1, ’79.

WEDNESDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF APRIL,
all his real and personal property, consisting 
of several lots of land, and one containing If 
acres, with a good House, Barn and Shop; 
Two other lots divided into Pasture, Tillage, 
and Hay land, A Blacksmith’s Shop, one 
Riding Waggon, one Express Waggon, c:.- 
Harness, a lot of Hay, a quantity of Wood, 

lot of Hard Wood Lumber.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
A. BABGAIÏTTERMS: and a

TERMS made known on day of bal». 
Per Order,

TTTHEREAS Amos Fales, lat« of Victoria, 
V * in the County of Annapolis, C«rpeuter, 

by deed bearing date the Fir»t day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1879. cwveyed to the undersigned 
all his real and personal .property lx Ttcst, 
for the benefit of such of his creditors as shall 
execute the same within three month* from 
the çlate thereof.

Bridgetown, Jany. 29tb, 1878. 13i t2 Noticf. is hvrkbt givrn that the said deed
friTTwHEADS----VISITING. WEDDING^** at my residence in Victoria, aforesaid, for
D xnd BUSINISSS CARDS, *c., *c.. neatly inspection and signaltir*»

M "n4 Victoria. J*». Uth 1379.

time of Sale, re- If not sold at a reasonable time, the wholç 
will be offered at Auction.

TERMS .—One half Cash down ; the bal
ance on approved security. •

For further particulars apply to

Mr. Ten per cent deposit at 
mainder on delivery of the deed.

PETER BONN ETT, 
Sheriff.

N. S. WOOD.
Assignee.

t . jflL TO KENT OR SELL.-
R. H. BATH.

Two Houses,61t3

lence of popular discontent. It is 
*oemlii?tfl, but the cause of Po'cinlhm, \

not WOOD,
llitâi

Possession given the 1st of May. Apply to 
WASHINGTON CHESLKT-

lSi tl pd

N. S.and promptly printed ot thi* eftee. 
inspect samplei oi work.is a Bridgetown, Feb. 12th, ’T),
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